Test Your Knowledge of Kentucky Derby Fun Facts!

Who won the first Kentucky Derby on May 17, 1875?
1. Street Sense
2. Real Quiet
3. Aristides

Regret became the first filly to win the Kentucky Derby in this year:
1. 1914
2. 1915
3. 1916

In 1917 what English bred colt became the first foreign-bred horse to win the Kentucky Derby?
1. Omar Khayyam
2. Johannesburg
3. China Visit

Who was the first horse to win the Triple Crown?
1. Aristides
2. Grindstone
3. Sir Barton

Gallant Fox became the second Triple Crown winner in what year?
1. 1930
2. 1931
3. 1932

Which two jockeys have the most Kentucky Derby wins?
1. Calvin Borel and Mike Smith
2. Chris McCarron and Bill Shoemaker
3. Eddie Arcaro and Bill Hartack

In 1892 and 1905 how many horses ran in the Kentucky Derby?
1. 2
2. 3
3. 4

Find the Hidden Kentucky Derby Winners

T H R E E A B E H S Y L A
S W A L E Y E A R G O T C
E E S N E S T E E R T S I
B Y N O L D S U R I O W T
R E I R A C E S O N E A A
O S G I A C O M O D M R M
F E R D I N A N D S I E S
D O O S A T U R D T L M I
L N F I R S T Y A O E B R
O T O N T H E I N N A L A
B R G E T A U Q A E N E H
D R I B T A H T E N I M C
U N B R I D L E D M A Y T

MINE THAT BIRD
STREET SENSE
GIACOMO
WAR EMBLEM
CHARISMATIC
GRINDSTONE
GO FOR GIN
UNBRIDLED
ALYSHEBA
FERDINAND
SWALE
BOLD FORBES
Unscramble These Past Kentucky Derby Winners

TOAG  LDE LSO__________    _________  
RYRAC  KBCA____________  __________
ZAAR____________________
ESA  OHRE______________  __________
NOOFS__________________
WPSAS___________________
YFNUN  DEIC______________  __________ 
RNVGATA_________________
LUIPADT__________________
ULAP  SONEJ_______________  __________
NBE  IAL______________  __________
ONRDLIEA________________

VAGRANT  PLAUDIT  CARRY BACK
FONSO  DONERAIL  GATO DEL SOL
BEN ALI  PAUL JONES
AZRA  SWAPS  SEA HERO

Write These Triple Crown Winners in the Proper Place
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